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ABOUT US 
History 

Soccer was brought to the United States by immigrants in the 1870s, many of them Scotsmen. The Scottish 
immigrants who moved to Kearny and surrounding areas in those years, created their own team in 1895, which 
would become the Scots-American Athletic Club. The roots of 
soccer in America are intertwined with that of the Kearny Scots. 
Since then, there have been a myriad of soccer stars which have 
come through the club. Peter Millar went on to play in Argentina at 
Boca Juniors in the 60s, and the core of the USA national team in 
1994 were Kearny boys. One of them, John Harkes would become 
the first American player to play in the English Premier League, as 
well as scoring to winner in a League Cup final in 1993 at the 
famous Wembley Stadium against Arsenal FC.  

We are the original Community Club. Since 1895. 

Objective 
We are rejuvenating the Men’s team and pushing the club forward from semi-professionalism, to ultimate full 
professionalism in 5 years. Our plan is to join the NISA Nation league this season, the second tier to the 
professional NISA Pro league. This will enable us easier access into the fully professional NISA Pro league through 
their expansion mechanisms. The league, founded in 2017, includes such high profile clubs as the New York 
Cosmos, Detroit City, LA Force, and an ever-expanding list of professional teams from around the country.  

We are also evaluating several other leagues for our reserve team. The UPSL and EPSL, very competitive regional 
semi-pro leagues in our area, will serve as an additional environment to develop our talented players. We will also 
be adding a Women’s team in Summer 2022 as well as pursuing possibilities for u23 and further youth teams.  

Partnerships  
Our club is already creating strategic partnerships with professional clubs in Scotland and across Europe. We are 
currently finalizing deals with Queens Park FC, the oldest club in Scotland, and Albacete FC in Spain, who have a 
long and storied tradition there. We are also partnered with several player agencies, as we look build a pathway 
from our club into the professional game overseas and domestically. The main focus of the club will be to develop 
talented players from the North Jersey area, a hotspot of talent in America, and provide a trampoline for them to 
be exposed to high level training and matches, and to create opportunities to further their careers. 
We also have a direct link to Kearny Thistle FC, the non-profit youth club created by two Scots members in 1972. 
Opportunities for sponsorships with Kearny Thistle are available as well.   
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Staff and Professionalism 

Our dedicated and professional staff has already created a strong team 
which will compete from day 1 in our league. We have professional 
experience in the playing staff, coaching staff, and club administration so 
we are committed to creating the most professional working environment 
in US soccer.  

Facilities 
We are planning to play our home games at the state-of-the-art Lubetkin 
Field at Mal Simon Stadium at the New Jersey Institute of Technology in 
Newark, NJ. Newly build, the facilities will reflect the professionalism of the 
club and the seriousness we take in providing the best for our players and 
fans.  
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WHY BE A KEARNY SCOTS SPONSOR? 

Name Recognition 

Connect your brand with the history and tradition of the Scots-American Athletic Club. As a known name in the 
history of US soccer, known for influencing the way soccer has developed in this country, your sponsorship will be 
immediately become part of this ever developing history, as a catalyst for the clubs newest expansion.  

Social Media Exposure and Branding 

Branding with sponsor banners, match and training shirt visibility, and stadium announcements identifying 
sponsors. Also sponsoring our live match streaming service (and playback option) through branded logo on corner 
of screen, will reach opposition fans and families, as well, as they follow the game from home. Match shirt and 
training shirt sponsorships will be constantly visible through the year as we post daily footage and images from 
trainings and matches.  

The club will have a dedicated staff for social media, the Youtube channel, and website management. Branding on 
all posts with sponsor logos, and the ability to sponsor our weekly soccer podcast, will undoubtedly increase the 
visibility of your company to interested soccer fans. Visibility on all match and training shirts through social media 
videos and photos, furthered by exposure of all match and training gear through posts of players, family and fans 
on personal social media. Sponsor exposure also on all player signing announcements, posts, flyers, and match 
day programs.  

We are aiming to drive a lot of traffic to our site, our social media, and our matches through community outreach, 
media packages to increase awareness of the club, and a standard of soccer which will be appealing to die-hard 
and neutral soccer fans alike. Post-Covid, we anticipate in stadium crowds of 300 and our streaming to reach 
around 1,000 as a starting point.  

Goodwill 

Fans of the Kearny Scots, as well as soccer fans in general, tend to look on companies sponsoring a community 
club like ours very favorably. The sense of giving back to the community and creating opportunities for talented 
players who have fallen through the cracks is the positive perception which is an inherent benefit of sponsoring the 
Scots-American Athletic Club.  
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SPONSORSHIP PACKAGES 

“Premiership” Package - $10,000/Season 
Main Shirt Sponsor - Front and center placement on match and training shirt sponsorship at all teams in the club. 
Maximum visibility for daily match and training footage on social media and uniform release 
event.  

Additionally, prime positioning in visibility for player signing announcements and matches 
streamed through the season.  Merchandising possibilities could increase the exposure for 
your brand.  

Banners/sign boards at all home games visible to spectators and in view of streaming of 
matches. Sponsorship announcement in stadium for all home matches.  

Branded logos on all pre and post match social media (interviews, highlights, etc), as well 
as match media announcements and flyers through the season. Branding also on front 
page of match day programs for all home matches.  

Branded logos on all team events, end of year team dinner, and community outreach work.  

 

“Championship” Package - $7,500/Season 
Back of shirt sponsor on match shirts and training shirts. High visibility on social media for 
our daily posting.  

Banners/sign boards at home games, visible to spectators and in streaming of matches. 

“Man of the Match” sponsor for all games. 

Branded logos on all team events, end of year team dinner, and community outreach 
work. 

“League 1” Package - $5,000/Season 
Match shorts and training shorts sponsor. High social media visibility in our daily team 
positing.  

Banners at home games, visible to spectators and streaming of games. 
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“League 2” Package - $3,000/Season  

Right sleeve match and training shirt sponsorship. 

Banners at home games, visible to spectators and streaming of games.  

Additional Sponsorship Options  
Streaming Sponsor - Fully branded sponsorship for our streaming service for all games. Branded logo on corner 
of screen during match, and larger logos in pregame, halftime and post game. Banners/sign boards included. - 
$7,500/Season  

Podcast Sponsor - Fully branded sponsorship for our soccer talk podcast. Podcast will be inside the Scots-
American club bar, where we will be discussing American and international soccer, as well as interviewing players 
and other members of the soccer community in the United States - $10,000/Season 

Match Day Sponsor - Banners and Stadium Announcement for every home match.  - $1,000/Season 

Training Kit Sponsor - Fully branded logo and link on our website, announcement in stadium at home matches.  
Large back sponsor on training shirts - $2,000/Season  
Small training kit sponsor - $1,000/Season 

Club Sponsor - Fully branded logo and link on our website - $500/Season 
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